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Welcome to the
MAY Meeting

The day started with light rain but that soon
cleared away, to leave us with a dry and relatively
sunny day.

This Evening
Tonight's meeting , we plan to be outside looking
and talking cars … if the weather is going to be
kind to us all ,we will also try to bring you the
popular raffle .

Last Month Meeting
Last months meeting we where mostly outside on
a warm dry evening looking and talking , so much
so that the time ran away with us all , and we also
ran the monthly raffle with some great prizes and
lots of them …. Thanks Steve for sorting this out .

Next Months Meeting
The JUNE meeting on weds 21st , we may be
outside … if the weather is kind to us all , talking
and looking at our cars and we hope to bring you
a FREE BBQ and we also hope to run the every
popular raffle .
In the June meeting we will be issuing ALL the
RS Combe 2017 passes etc
you will need to attend this
brilliant show as this is the last
meeting before RS Combe .

Events and Shows
The 2017 show season is now
in full swing and lots more to
come , below are the show reports so far .
Pureford 13/05/2017
By Mike Vines
Our second visit of the year to Castle Combe,
brought us to the all new show of Pure Ford.

As this was a new show, it was certainly quite
compared with other Castle Combe shows.
Yet again a great turn out by the club and a great
mixture of different models of cars.
Track action was a lot less manic due to the 'Ford
Only' rule but was still great (especially the drifters)!
Hope the show returns
next year!
Trophy winners.
1st Adam Elias
2nd Dave Pritchard
3rd Dave Hall
Simply ford 30/04/2017
By Dave Pritchard
We had a good drive
down, weather was dry,
once we arrived the queue getting in was quite a
nightmare, we finally got in and started cleaning
our cars, there was a lot of nice fords on show,

went into museum, unfortunately just after dinner it
rained which then saw alot of cars leaving, which
was a shame, 1st len cole,2nd darren port, 3rd matt
seaman
Darren and Dave now require all you names for the
shows you would like to attend this year , if you
have not completed a show calendar please ask for a
copy this evening,, these will need to be completed
ASAP and returned quickly as possible and also will
be requesting you to pay for the shows are they
come up for payment , this can be by cash or card
In the next few meetings Ian will be asking you all
to check your currently held details on our database
, to bring them up to date ready for the new show
season etc ..

Have a look at the website , and look and read the
parade lap page as you may wish to take part in that
bit if your cars falls into one of the marks taking
place this year …. But be quick as spaces are limited
.

Web site
Our web site is currently is showing all the important details of events coming up , it is your 1st call
to visit if you need to look at any dates or events we
are attending in the future ..
Exciting times lay ahead as we would like to get this
site up front of every thing with interesting content
for everyone , so we are looking for feed back and
content from every member no matter if it is a small
amount or large … but please your input is needed .

On our club website ian is putting up all the photos
he has been sent from you , from the shows we attend , unfortunately we are unable to grad them
from facebook at the moment , but please whatsapp
them or email them .

This includes any photos you have of the club display and the vehicles on it as these can be inserted
into the galleys page of the web site , showing what
happens at some of the shows

The following shows take place before the June
meeting

A QR code will be printed on each newsletter to
make life easy for you to view the web site on your
mobile device .

Sun 11th June - Higham Court
Sun 18th June - Cornwall RS Day

Show Photos etc … Urgent request
TONIGHT is your last opportunity to apply for Rallyday taking place on Sat 23rd Sept at Castle Combe
If you have taken any photographs etc of any of the
, please speak to Darren to confirm your name is
shows we attend during the year or that of RS
down ..
Combe please send them to
rsocbristol@hotmail.com or hand them to any of
the local group committee members as we would
RS Combe 2017
like lots of them if poss to use in future adverts etc
etc and on the RS Combe event web site .together
SAT 1st JULY is the date to remember
with the new look Bristol group web site
We have now planed most of the 2017 event , the
entry prices will remain the same as in the past few
years .

WE HOPE YOU HAVE ENJOYED THIS EVENINGS MEETING AND WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AGAIN ON
The revamped website is now LIVE and taking on- WEDNESDAY 21st JUNE 2017 .
Contacts .............
line bookings , we are now running the latest webIan .. .......................(H)
site software …. Which will allow us to update the
info on the website ourselves ( wow .. There is a lot
01452 721081(W)
of stuff on there to learn !!! , Ians mate John is do07710438931 (M)
ing most of it and also sorting out a few problems
Email: ian.pullin1@virgin.net
along the way .
Darren.. 07900 584410 (M)
Dave …07890 215985 (M)
Simon .. 01594 827096 (H)

